
Bellevue Girls High School Track & Field – 2024 
Track & Field Dinner 

 It’s that time of year again when basketballs are traded in for sweatsuits and spikes.  With one week into 
the season, track & field athletes are working hard to condition their bodies for the upcoming season.  Coach 
Reuter and Coach Steines have decided to make the TEAM concept a focal point of development.  In doing so, 
we have developed the Comette Awards Program in which athletes can gain lettering points during practices and 
meets for commendable behavior and strong leadership.  To address team unity, we have also decided to have 
team meals (of which there will be three).  In order for this to work, the parents of the athletes will be 
responsible for cooking a meal (one time only with other parents) for the team before practice is over 
(approximately 5:00 pm).  One parent will volunteer for the role as the Meal Manager for each team meal and 
notify other parents of dinner responsibilities (via phone calls, Google Docs, etc.).  At the dinner (which will be 
located in the Commons) athletes, parents, and coaches will be able to socialize while watching video footage 
of previous meets.  This will also give the coaches a chance to get to meet the parents in a more informal 
atmosphere.  After the dinner is over, the athletes of the parents attending will be responsible for cleaning up.  
We realize these dinners will take away time from your busy schedules, but we also believe it will be 
memorable for the athletes. 

          Sincerely, 
          Coach Craig L. Reuter  

Parent Names (please print) : ________________________________________________ 

Phone Number : __________________________________________________________ 

The following dates have been selected (please rank them in order of preference) : 

1 = 1st Choice,         2 = 2nd Choice,          3 = 3rd Choice,          X = Impossible To Attend 

__________ Monday, March 18th (nights before River Valley Indoor Conference) 

__________ Wednesday, April 17th (night before the Comet Relays) 

__________ Wednesday, May 8th (night before Girls District State Qualifying Track Meet) 

***** Priority given to seniority. ***** 

***** Athletes that do not return a form will be assigned a date according to coverage needs. ***** 

Comments : (Please note if you would volunteer as a Meal Manager – 1 needed for each meal)


